
If you are interested in this position, please submit your resume and a cover letter that introduces yourself and why you’re 
interested in this position and the Open Book mission. Please send all materials to openings@teamopenbook.com. *

The Five Daily Goals of Team Open Book are:   1. Help someone.   2. Learn something.   3. Do good work.   4. Be grateful.   5. Remember joy.

Finance + HR Assistant

Open Book

POSITION:

The Finance + HR Assistant is a member of Open Book’s administrative function providing support services in the 
area of finance and human resources. Reporting to and woking closely with the Finance + Administration Director, 
this role supports finance and HR functions in tactical and administrative ways that are fundamental to serving the 
overall flourishing of the business and its employees.

PRIMARY DUTIES INCLUDE:

Finance + Accounting Support
• Organize and manage daily expense receipts and bills, including data entry in QuickBooks Online, to ensure accurate financial 

and business records
• Foster positive relationships with vendors by processing accurate and timely payments in QuickBooks Online + Gusto    
• Partner with the Finance + Administration Director to help facilitate an efficient month-end close process as part of ensuring we 

provide accurate monthly invoices to our clients and report internal financial results in a timely manner
• Provide administrative support on miscellaneous finance projects as needed to support the overall goals of the administrative 

function of the business

Employee Payroll Support
• Prepare semi-monthly payroll by accurately entering employee time, PTO, and employee benefit changes into our payroll 

software Gusto; generate payroll reports for the Finance + Administration Director’s review and approval
• Administer and manage employee expense reimbursements in an accurate and timely manner
• Assist with quarterly and annual payroll tax and 401(k) reporting requirements and reconciliations

HR  Support
• Provide administrative support for employee on-boarding, semi-annual reviews, and team policies in support of Open Book’s 

commitment to the successful integration, development, and alignment of every team member
• Assist with the administration of Open Book’s team benefit offerings, including serving as a helpful resource for the team, 

processing employee changes and enrollments, and open enrollment planning to best serve the needs of the business and its 
employees

• Help facilitate the off-boarding of employees who depart Open Book with a goal of appropriately supporting them and aiding 
business continuity 

• Help maintain accurate employee files and records in line with HR best practices

DESIRED SKILLS, MINDSET, + ABILITIES: 

• Experience with Excel, bookkeeping, and payroll processing
• Detail oriented, organized, and excellent communication skills
• Comfortable working with financial + confidential information
• Collaborates and natural relationship builder

• Self-starter who can function effectively even with ambiguity
• Comfortable and motivated to work independently
• Presents professionalism and emotional intelligence
• Experience with group benefits a plus

OUR CULTURE: 

• Is mission-driven and passionate about being a generous  
partner with our creative team and clients

• Is curious, interested in ideas, and enjoys robust dialogue to 
hone a perspective

• Thrives in a highly collaborative, fast-moving environment 
• Craves feedback, iteration, and constant learning 
• Works efficiently and successfully under pressure 
• Loves a good GIF and a witty retort

We are a close-knit team motivated by mission—both our own (to help organizations invite people into their stories) and those of the 
clients we serve. Our ideal team member:

LOCATION:
Minneapolis, MN

EMPLOYMENT TYPE:
Part-Time 
(approx. 20 hours per 
week, with at least two 
days a week in the office)


